Post race Minutes:

Clubman’s race section meeting 1 (25.02.2016)

20h02 meeting commenced.
Welcome – all members welcomed back and thank you for attending.
Apologies - - Dexter Bruce, Eugene Van Zyl, Michael Le Seuer, Tony Leca, John Craig.
Confirmation of previous minutes - - Due to the last event having no post race meeting no minutes
were made available.
Race report Feedback - although lower than usual race competitors(34) we had a reasonably non
eventful race day. We had no major incidents except the contact between Anton and Junaid in
qualifying. The races were slightly behind schedule but all went according to race control. Of concern
was the 2nd heat restart where the safety car was not ready when the grid was asked to form up so 3
laps were made before the start official. It is reminded that all competitors use the parc ferme as
requested. It is also reminded that all competitors understand the race and start procedure behind
the safety car.
The rule is clearly defined of NO Weaving on the outlap in qualifying as per rule 25.1., competitor N.
Modack is hereby issued with a pit lane start in his next race event he starts in on Heat 1. We also
refer to the 2015 championship year whereby competitors were issued the same penalty for the
same offence.
Sportcom and Mancom contents to be shared; It was made clear by a vote of hands that the away
race will be decided upon at the next Sportcom meeting held and of the attended 18 members
showed interest subjective to costs etc. it was also highlighted that the reverse direction race will
once again take place during the year. Late entries are reminded of their late entry fee applicable.
We urge everyone to attend the prize giving after each event and support the winners and the
section, there is extra awards made available by Easy Skips and we thank them. Driver of the day
awards will be awarded to the winner only if they attend.
PRO – Ryss shared his input he has changed in getting the website up to speed with accurate info so
please mail him all your completed data sheets he requested. He also has placed a huge focus on the
points and rules to be studied by all.
Finances; the section is once again fortunate to have had a great support from our valued sponsors
and 2016 season has again been granted R160 000 by these patrons, we have a surplus accumulated
from prior years and we are in a positive financial state.
Social; Lea will be planning some events over the next few months so if any ideas are forthcoming
share those with her.
Technical; Ley made mention of the SPIGOT debate that has once again come up at scrutineering, we
remind the competitors not to get in a heated debate but call Ley and he will sort out any issues that
may arise.
Payouts were made to the section of R7000 (34 members and rookie) and 11 were re-banked
(r2200)

General ; it was made mention of the poor state of the toilets on race days for lady users. It was also
made mention of the toilets that were repainted in the old pit area and no gents and ladies signage
erected so it was free for all and at times unpleasant. The Extreme race day was also highlighted as
to will Clubman’s be part of the race day.
Tigmeester –was called upon and Cedric Burger collected enough funds to pay Shaun our valued
barman.
The next tigmeester was awarded to Carin Kotze.
Meeting closed at 20h48

